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At a meeting of the Cabinet at 
Ottawa, on Monday afternoon, it 
was decided to summon Parlia
ment for the election of a Speaker 
and the despatch of business on 
February 6th. It is not expected 
that the session will be a long 
one.

President McKinley, in - his 
message to the United States Con
gress, says the keeping of the 
peace in the Philippines for some 
time will require 60,000 soldiers, 
and he asks that power be given 
him to increase the regular army 
at need to 100,000 men. Before 
the war with F/o<\ia the strength 

' aboutidU,^ . men. ' X
$20,000,000 paid for the

was 
were
Philippines to Spain, which there
by got rid of a burden on its trea
sury. In the financial view of 
the war situation, events go to 
show that the Spaniard has his 
compensations.

A steamer will shortly leave 
Puget Sound with a cargo of 
wheat and general merchandise 
for Europe. There is nothing 
strange in such a charter, although 
the voyage around dreaded Cape 
Horn is apt to be a long and 
stormy one. But the steamer 
referred to, the “ Glen Turret, 
is to open up a new ocean route, 
and will sail from Puget Sound 
for the Orient and Europe by way 
of Suez. The steamer will stop 
at Yokohama, Kobe, Hong Kong, 
Manila, Singapore and Colombo, 
and do a good deal of business 
besides her primary task of trans 
porting wheat to Europe. This 
route-is a new one, but it would 
not be surprising to learn that it 
possessed advantages over the 
long and unbroken trip around 
Cape Horn. The owners of the 
“Glen Turret” believe they can 
get return freight by the same 
route, an3\the outcome will 
watched witfe interest by shipping 
men.

genious mechanical device used in 
behalf of Mr. Emerson in the 
Westmorland election. Super
ficially examined, it might be a 
tract. The outside page is blank, 
and an oblong space nearly across 
the page is cut out. Page three 
has pasted over it the form of bal
lot used in Westmorland. This is 
clipped from the Moncton Trans
cript. The portion cut out of the 
first page or cover fits over this, 
so that when the book is shut the 
name of Henry Emmerson and the 
cross opposite can be seen. The 
elector whose vote is to be traced 
is asked to take this tract in his 
pocket When he gets behind the 
screen he is to place the official 
ballot over the one pasted on the 
book, close the first leaf, mark his 
ballot for Emmerson, take out the 
marked ballot, give it to the re
turning officer, and return the 
machine to the friend outside for 
purposes of identification. How 

11does the, heeler know that the 
ballot has been market for Emmer- 
son ? Behind the form of ballot, 
and between it and the sheet of 
paper to which it is pasted on the 
edges, is slipped a piece of carbon 
paper, such as typewriters lise in 

manifolding.” Behind the car
bon paper is placed a small square 
of white paper, which takes the 
impression of the mark made by 
the voter. These are so placed 
that the location p£ the mark is 
established, and the secret of the 
vote is revealed. As soon as one 
voter is dealt with the white 
square of paper is thrown aside, 
another is slipped in behind the 
carbon and the machine is again 
ready for action. The machine is 
so simple that a man could make a 
score of them in an hour,at acostof 
perhaps five cents a hundred, sup 
posing he could get his copy of the 
Transcript for nothing,—St John 
Sun.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

X

A St. John’s Nfld. despatch of 
the 7th inst states that Mr. Bond, 

The FrtWterrllgB-setBfWi" ttw 
sent of Hon. Jos. Chamberlain, im
perial Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, to an enlargement of the 
Newfoundland cabinet owing to 
the importance of the problems 
associated with the Reid contracts 
The personnel of the re-construc»- 
ed ministry is as follows : Pre
mier and Colonial Secretary, Rob
ert Bond; Minister of Justice, 
Wm. Horwood ; Minister of Fin
ance, Edward Jackman ; Leader of 
the Legislative Council, George 
Knowliog ; members of the cab
inet without portfolio, Messrs. 
Edward Morns, Augustine Har- 
vey, James Pitts, Henry Woods 
and James D, Ryan. The fore
going constitute the cabinet: Min
ister of Agriculture, EH Dawe ; 
Minister of Fisheries, Thomas 
Murphy; Minister of Public 
Works, Geo. Gushue. Messrs. 
Dawe, Murphy and Gushue are 
not in the cabinet.

Unless Mark Twain has had all 
sense of humour knocked out of 
him by the reproof recently ad
ministered by a leading New 
York paper, because of his play 
ful and satirical treatment of the 
Chinese puzzle, he may find fresh 
cause for mirth-making in the 
story of how Turkey has settled 
an American claim for compensa
tion for losses sustained by United 
States citizens during the Ameri
can massacres. It seems that
Hassan Pashp ' ">-080 Minister
ofMarine, ..._Gen. Williams,
representing the Cramp Ship

The fif'eenth Parliament of the 
reign of Queen Victoria opened on 
Thursday. The Queen’s speech was 
the shortest on record, and was as 
follows :
“ My Lords and Gentlemen :

“It has become necessary to make 
further provision for the expenses in
curred by the operation of my armies 
in South Africa and China. I have 
summoned you to hold a special ses
sion in order that you may give your 
sanction to the enactments required 
for this purpose. You will not enter 
into other public matters requiting 
your attention until the ordinary 
meeting of the parliament in the 
spring.”

In view of the debate on the address 
in reply to the Queen’s speech, a large 
number of peeresses gathered in the 
galleries of the house of Lords. The 
United States ambassador, Joseph H. 
Choate, and other foreign représenta 
lives were in the diplomatic gallery. 
The attendance of peers was unusu
ally large. ,

l‘be Ban ui Lathom Conservative) 
in the uniform of the Royal Horse 
Guards, moved the address. Be said 
he thought it could now be safely said 
that the end of the war was in sight. 
The volunteers had made their mark 
and the colonies had shown they 
were united to the motherland, never- 
to be separated.

Baron Monk Bretton (liberal union 
ist) seconded the address in the same 
strain.

Lord Kimberley, the liberal leader 
in the house of lords, during the 
course of his remarks, animadverted 
strongly upon the sudden dissolution 
of parliament. He objected to the 
brevity and abruptness of the Queen’s 
speech, and desired a definite pro 
nouncement of the government's 
policy in view of the novel and dan
gerous character of the recrudescence 
of hostilities in South Africa, and ex 
planations of the alleged cruelties to 
the Boers, the burning of farms and 
similar severities.

Lord Salisbury paid a tribute to 
the skill of Lord Roberts and General 
Kitchener, and to the bravery of the 
officers and soldiers.

In regard to South Africa, the pre
mier spoke with great solemnity. He 
said the Transvaalers, the Free Stat
ers and the world should understand 
there could be no deviation from the 
policy of the government, as already 
outlined. Anything resembling in
dependence never could be granted. 
The war must proceed to the inevit
able issue.

We must let it be felt that no one,

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
captain of the new boat.
It is announced in New York that 

W B. Duncan, Jr., who will manage 
the yacht now Being built to defend the 
America’s cap, has selected Uriaa 
Rhodes for captain of the new boat. 
Captain Rhodes commanded the old 
Defender in her trial races with the 
Columbia in 1899.

DUG THEIR WAY TO LIBERTY.
Imprisoned 1,000 feet down in a coal 

mine at Dnnmore, near Scranton, Pa., 
32 men had a desperate battle for life 
last Wednesday and only succeeded in 
gaining their liberty by digging their 
way out. Five acres ol surface fell into 
the mine and completely blocked the 
exit of 32 mine workers who were far 
in the interior. Those on the outside 
formed themselves into a rescuing 
party, and while it was feared the men 
would not be reached in time, they 
worked with a will. The imprisoned 
men with shovels and picks began 
working at a point where the fall bad 
blocked the main gangway, where it 
lead to a roadway throngh which an 
exit could be made. After some honrs 
work they succeeded in clearir • away 
snmcient of the fall to g.. 
fore the rescuing party reached them. 
None of the men were injured.

In South Africa !

PAUL BOTHA FOR PEACE.
Paul Botha, who was a member of 

the Orange Free State Volksraad for 
twenty-one years, has issued a pamph
let appealing to his fellow-countrymen 
to accept the inevitable and recognise 
British rule, which, he says, is alone 
possible in South Africa, although 
Great Britain’s weak and spasmodic 
policy in the past was a grave mistake. 
He says that he has repeatedly, but 
vainly, appealed to Steyn and De- 
Wet to cease fighting. He bitterly at
tacks Steyn. He predicts that Britons 
and Boers will eventually live peace
ably together under the British flag.

BATTLE IN PHILIPPINE-1.
A despatch has been received from 

General Funston giving an account of a 
two-hoars fight in the woods of Santo 
Domingo between an American force 
and 300 rebels commanded by Sandice. 
The American force, consisting of 30» 
native scouts commanded by Lieut. 
Jernegan, attacked the rebels who re
treated leaving on the field sixteen men 
killed, including the rebel leader, Ag
uilar, and an American negro. It was 
at first thought the latter was a man 
named Fagan, a deserter from the 24th 
Infantry, bnt this turned out to .be a 
mistake. Not one of Jernegan’s men 
were wounded.

“BOBS” WILL SOON BE HOME.
Lord Robert" is expected to arrive in 

London on Jan. 3rd. He will be met 
by the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
and will propee l immediately in trium 
pbal progress to St Paul's Cathedral, 
where all will attend a special service.

by the issue of an insolent _apd auda
cious ultimatum eu . -- 
tisb government to humble itself and

building Company ofl?ÈUadelphia, lbandon ils riShts' He could never

The introduction of Western 
civilization and Christanity into 
China is making some progress. 
The latest movement of the allied 
forces is in keeping with the 
stories already reported of the 
looting of palaces and temples, 
and the pillage of private property. 
The French and German generals 
are now credited with removing 
from the walls of Pekin the 
ancient astronomical instrumente 
which served to prove that the 
people of far Cathay are not bar
barisms, as their invaders would 
like the outside world to regard 
them. However, while all r*pks 
of the polyglot army are apparent
ly united for the purpose of rob
bery, there seems to be great 
difficulty in harmonising the 
views of the Powers in regard to 
what else shall be done. The &t 
fcitude of the German Government 
at Berlin and the Imperial German 
Ambassador at Pekin continues 
to differ from the position of other 
Powers in regard to argument 
The Government of Russia and 
the Government of France are 
said to have both expressed sym
pathy with the declared deei/re of 
the United States to have peace 
brought about in China without 
making extreme demands upon 
the Chinese Imperial Government. 
The Government of Japan has 
also recently signified to Secre 
tary Hay its cordial approval of 
the American position. But the 
feeling in Germamy, op the other 
band, is intense in favour of radi
cal measures.

have signed a contract for the con
struction of a cruiser for the Ot
toman Navy. The price to be 

is $1,750,000, but jn this 
amount is included $115,000 in
tended as indemnity to the Am
ericans who happened to be in 
the way when the Turks ■ypere 
worrying the Arminians. On 
several occasions during the past 
five years, the United States have 
presented their little bill to the 
Sublime Porte, and, pending its 
consideration, have permitted 
Turkish government' officials to 
view a modem American cruiser. 
Without being told if the “ settle
ment” in question is to be attri
buted to the visit of the Kentucky 
to Smyrna, the New York papers 
are now assuring the world that 
Hassan Pasha has ordered a ship 
to be built in the United States 
and has agreed to pay the Cramp 
Shipbuilding Company |S115,000 
more than its value if they will 
engage, in addition to supplying 
the cruiser, to indemnify the 
Americans yvho have been dunn 
ing the sublime Porte for the 
past few years. As a new way 
for a nation to pay old debts, the 
settlement referred to as atriumph 
for Old Glory may prove amusing 
to others than Mr. Clemens,

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.

A Paris 4£®Pat°t th® 7 th says t 
of Dep

To-day the Sun was permitted 
to see one of the triumphs of mod 
^rn civilization. It was the in-

The
Chamber of Deputies today rejected i 
motion providing for a parliament' 
ary Inquiry Into alavery and cruelty 
in the Frenob1 colonie», The Premier 
M, Waldeok-Roueeeau, denounced the 
opposition’» taotioe of oonitantly bringing 
varioo» charge» agalnit administrative 
official». He «aid a commission of 
quiry would be tantamount to putting the 
éntire colonial administration eg the 
stand and added that the government 
would not retain power for a moment on 
suck | price. He regarded the matter 
as one of oonftdeupe. The motion was 
then defeated by a vote of 40fj to llg. 
The senate adopted the naval bill after ' 
ihort discussion. §en,tgr Combes, pro 
gresslve republican, urged the building of 
twenty additional or«i«er« to prpy upon 
Great Britain’s commerce In ease of "war, 
The minister of marine, M. Delaneseon 
replied that the number of cruisers pre 
jeoted jn the preient bill would suffice foi 
France.’» needed GeperaJ Jlferpiejr f£et 
rose and added to bis speech of December 
4, wh*u he urged training the army to be 
ready an invasion of England. He 
said he was unable ty yjoije^tiytjd the set’ 
aaiion his remarks hsd produced. He did 
q.,v desire war with Great Britain but he 
thought it the duty of the government to 
provide for suoh an eventuality, Be re. 
pudiated any intention to appear aggres. 
yjve towards Great Britain.

Boots * Shoe» at tijjlf pyipe, Qnr re
gular lines st 28 per cent discount. 
Tli»## great burry-ont prices, call and 
get a share of the bargains.

J. B. Macaoeapp & Co.

allow that a shred of independence 
should he left. How soon the Free 
Stater» and the Transvaalers would 
have anything like self governing 
powers depended on themselve». It 
might be years and it might be (fen
erations.

Regarding .China, Lord Salisbury 
said he was unable to reveal anything, 
as it would be betraying not only the 
secrets of the government, bpt those 
of other nations.

He was happy, however, to be able 
to quiet the feats of Lord Kimberley 
regarding the pursuit of the emperor 
and empress. He bad never heard 
of such a suggestion.

The concert existed and the latest 
intelligence showed that it possessed 

very reasonable vitality. fie was 
more doubtful of the time when a 
satisfactory result would be achieved 
than of the fact that a concert of 
Europe would be successful.

The feature of the session was Lord 
Rosebery's spirited attack on the gov. 
ernment. He was unsparing of his 
criticism pf the dissolution of parfit- 
ment, the conduct of the war, the 
policy of the government toward 
Obina and everything.

He caustically commented on the 
reconstruction cf the cabinet, con 
gratulating Lord Salisbury on jjeing 
the chief of a family numbering so 
many capable admlnlitrstori, the 
reference being to the inclusion of 
the gibifiet ol so many of Lord Salis
bury’s relatives.

Lord Rosebery’s comment on the 
charges against Joseph Chamberlain, 
the secretary of state for the colonies, 
wes severe. He deprecated over
belief In the credulity of any of the 
Charges, but sajd it was ’ evident (he 
head of the eabinat bed failed in 
proper supervision and that the pride 
of England in the purity of its public 
men had suffered.

The Puke of Devonshire replied to 
Lord Rosebery, and Lord Tweed 
mouth closed tbe debate for the 
liberals.

The address was then agreed to 
and the {logic of lords adjourned 
until Monday. ‘ 1.1<; ’

-THE CZAR'S HEALTH.
A bulletin issued at Livadia on San 

day concerning the Czar’s condition 
says ; “ Hia Majesty’s weight is in 
creasing and tbe organs affected by ty
phoid have returned to their normal 
condition.”

RELICS OF NELSON.
Several relics of Lord Nelson, includ

ing his watch and many of the medal# 
awarded him, were stolen from the 
Greenwich hospital, London, Saturday, 
after the attendante left. The police 
have no trace of tbe thief,

WON HIS WAGER.
Harry West, known es “ Kid” West, 

who on August I left New York on a 
wager th#t he would walk to San Fran 
cisco in 138 days, arrived there cn Sat
urday, six days ahead of time.

FAST RAILW.» Y TIME.
Tbe faet mail train on the Burlington 

road made the remarkable rnn Satur
day night from Chicago to Galesburg. a 
distance of !626 miles, in 167 minutes 
Allowing nine minute# for stops in 
Chicago yards, crossings and for oil and 
water, the net time was 143 minutes, or 
an average of 66 milee an hour, actual 
running time.

””HQW ARB YOUR NERVES t 
If they are weak and you feel nervous 

and eailly “ fluitrated," can't »leep, and 
rise in the morning nnrefreehed, your blood 
I» poor. Strong nerve» depend upon rich, 
nourishing blood. Hood’» Sarsaparilla 
make» the nprve» strong by enriching and 
vitalising the bloc®. ft give» eweet, re- 
freshing sleep and completely cures nerv
ous troubles. Begin taking it today.

Pause», indigestion are cured by Hood’»
Pirf».-- •

We are closing ont oar present stock 
and will eell all our large Stock of men’s 
A bov 's, soit», reefers, topeoats dp ulsters 
at 30 per cent discount. Yon should 
not fail to take advantage of the big 
bargains we are offering.

J. B. Macdonald & Co.

Minard’n Liniment is used 
by Physicians.

Obltyary,

Today we chronicle the death of Mrs. 
Ann McDonald who died on the 20tb 
inst. at Pisqnid, at the ripe age of 99. 
She was the daughter of Allan McDon 
aid and Catherine McGill! vray ofGarry- 
heljlle. Her lather w#f born In the 
parish of Dafiborgb, 8'nth Uist in 
Scotland and was only two year# of age 
when he wa# taken to this province by 
hie parents In the good ship Alexander 
in the year 1771. Mrs. McDonald was 
a person of great jntolligange, and up to 
the time of her death eobld recite The 
ballade that described the custom* In 
tbe land of her ancestors.

She was a sister to the late Father 
Dan and the last of the family with the 
#ole exception of 4°gP* McDonald the 
father or Rev. John À, McDonald, of 
Mieeonche, Mrs, McDonald was the 
mother of 14 children and leaves 65 
grand children and 61 great grand 
children. One of her eona Is the Rev, 
Jas. Æneas of Hope River. Her eldest 
son filed «une years ego in Hew Zea
land where be bad aeoumnlated 
considerable fortune and left a large 
family.

Her funeral to 8t Andrews’s on tbe 
22nd of Nov. was largely attended anc 
jfae a proof of the egteepp Tn ybich she 
was held, No less than 16 priests, be 
side# the Bishop, were present.

Her son, the reepeeted pastor of Hope 
River, was celebrant of the High Mass 
Coram Epitcopo, with Revs. R. B and 
J. A. McDonald ae deacon and enh 
deacon respectively while Rev. [. R. A. 
McDonald,‘of 8t. Theresa;# direo ed the 
ceremonies. The choir was strengthened 
by the fine voices of Fr. Allan, Dr, 
McMillan, Rev. J C. McLean, Dr, 
Morrieoo, John J. McDonald, and others 
of the cjergy.’whije Mgr. McDonald and 
other members of the clergy occupied 
•eat# is tbe tianctgary,

After mass His Lordship Bishop 
McDonald, a nephew of the deceased 
pronounced the absolution and then 
tbe procession wended its way to the 
jjeautifnl pgmetgry ifbere ell tfigt was 
mortal' of a good, pious end sincere 
Christian woman waa laid to rest.—Com.

There was a very small market yester
day owing to the eeverity of the weather, 
and consequently prices remained un
changed.

Th# Toronto World »aye that it ha» 
been informed that the Dominion Govern
ment will be aiked to recommend to Par
liament that a vote of $20,000 be given to 
C'lonel Otter in recognition of hi» aervioee 
in South Africa.

Mb. John Sohnap, of the aohooner 
Nova Zembla met with a bad accident at 
Montagne on Monday. While walking 
along the atreec he «lipped and fell, break
ing hi» leg at the hip. It was set by Dr». 
Robertson and McIntyre. Mr. Sohnap 
is 62 year» of age.

Mbssbs. Dillon & Spillett purohaeed on 
Monday 1800 cheese, the remainder of the 
output of the Kensington and Park Corner 
faotorie». These oheeae will be «hipped 
to the Old Country this week, probably on 
Friday. This will, it is understood, oloee 
the export trade this eeaaon.

An Ottawa despatch of yesterday's date 
aaye î At yesterday’» cabinet meeting it 
waa practically decided that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will represent Canada in Australia 
at the establishment of the new common
wealth. This confirms the previous ad
vices. The first big meeting to be held at 
Melbourne has been postponed until May 
1st, when the Duke and Duchess of York 
will attend.

Sib Charles Topper, Bart, baa accepted 
the position of the president of the Crown 
Life Insurance Company, recently organiz
ed under a Dominion eharter, and which 
wi.. begin operations early next year. The 
authorized capital is $1,000,000 in 10,000 
shares of $100 each, which are placed at a 
premium of 25 per cent. The organizer is 
George H. Roberts, who will be the man
aging director.

The war office has received a des
patch from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Bioeroiontein. December 6, announc
ing that General Deiarey with 500 
Boers attacked a convoy proceeding 
from Pretoria to Rustenburg, at Buf 
felspoort, December 3, burned half 
the convoy, killed 15 men and wound
ed 23, including Lieutenant Biker.
Tbe Boers also suffered considerable 
loss. Assistance was sent from 
Rustenburg and Commando Nek, 
and the Boers were driven off Tbe 
advices also say General Dewet cross
ed the Caledon December 5. at 
Karepont Drift, making for Odendal.
General Knox was following him.
The drift was held by a detachment 
of the guards and tbe river was flood 
ed.

A despatch from Heidelberg, Trans 
vaal CLlony, states that the Boers are 
driving the Boer women and children 
from their homes because their kins
men refuse to fight any longer. Forty 
women and children, ill-dad and 

! U-ji-is-by the British
few days ago.
General Roberts, who has turned 

over his command to General Kitch
ener, will embark for England on s 
steamer that will call at St. Helena, 
where General Cronje and many other 
Boers are prisoners of war. Prior to 
leaving, Gen. Roberts issued a fare 
well order praising the army for its 
conduct during the campaign. He 
referred to the sufferings and bard 
ships of the troops, which, he said, 
were endured uncomplainingly. He 
added that they had marched enor
mous distances at incredible speed, 
over precipitous mountains and 
through dense jungles. Their food 
and clothing were often scanty, and 
and they were continually shot at by 

invisible enemy. They acted 
according to tbe highest standard of 
patriotism and made the army re 
spected and feared in South Africa.
In conclusion, Gen. Roberts said :

I regard you, my gallant com 
rades, with affection and admiration.
You will live in my memory till my 
life's end."

Lord Roberts reached Cape Town 
on Saturday and was given an en
thusiastic reception and escorted to 
Government Home.

A despatch from Aliwal North, 
ape Colony, dated the 7th says:

After a fight at Steerk Spruit, Gen.
DeWet doubled south during the 
night, crossed the Caledon river, 
marched to Qdendal Drift, where be 
found the stream impassable, turned 
east and marched along tbe, north 
bank of the Orange River until 
in 15 miles of Aliwal North, and 1b 
turned northeast in tbe direction of 
Rouxville. Gen. Knojj dogged bis 
steps tbe whole day. DeWet’s forces 
were thoroughly exhausted. Three Stewart, aged 85 year», youngest daughter 
hundred of their dead and dying of fche LteNeil Stewart.
horses were counted between tbe 
Smithfield road and the Qrange 
River.

A despatch from General Kitch
ener, dated Bloemfontein, December 
7, confirming the news from Aliwal 
North, Çape Colony, of Fridday’s 
date, saying General DeWet’s main 
force was hard pressed, adds that Gen.
Knox captured the Krupp gun which 
DeWet abandoned near the Caledon 

r and continued in pursuit of 
DeWet. The despatch also says that 
while the British were handing over 
women, at the request of the Boers, 
under a flig of truce, at Belfast. Wed
nesday, Dyceraber 3. «force of one 
hundred Boers unsuccessfully attack 
ed a neighboring infantry post.

Lord Kitchener reports from Geo.
Knox that DeWet’s force failed to 
cross the Cornasse Bridge and track
ed north, abandoning five hundred 
horses and manv carts. Ejia qttempt 
to invade Gape Colony is therefore 
failure and being hard pressed on all 
sides there are strong hopes enter 
tained of his capiure.

A despatch to the Patriot of last even- 
ing from Vancouver, B. C. telle of an 
incident in which the Hon. Fred. Peters 
figured conspicuously. He wae driving 
home late on Saturday night, when he saw 
a man with a revolver in hand In the act 
of robbing a citizen. Mr Peters immedi
ately went to the rescue of the citisen and 
before the robber had a chance to inflict 
any injury, Mr Peters by a well directed 
blow on the head with the butt end of his 
whip stunned the man. It was only for a 
moment, however, and before Mr Peters 
had time to seize the man he had escaped.

While going to Summerside yesterday 
afternoon Fred. Power, a brakeman on the 
Island Railway, met with a terrible acci
dent. While in the aot of jumping off the 
train while switching at Wiltshire, he 
slipped and fell and both wheels of the 
rear truck passed over hi» right leg, 
crushing and almost severing it half Way 
between the knee and ankle. He was 

n falling and the train was stopped. 
The unfortunate man was taken to the 
waiting room where two physicians did all 
they could for him. He was then sent to 
Charlottetown and placed in the hospital 
where the limb was amputated above the 
knee. The man is a native of Tracedie 
and haa been on the railway for several 
years,

The Northumberland crossed to Point 
du Chene Monday afternoon and remained 
there over night. Yesterday morning she 
left on return to Summerside but was un
able to enter the harbor on account of loe, 
and proceeded to Charlottetown. She 
arrived here at about three o’clock yester
day afternoon. The Captain reports abun
dance of ice all the way down. There was 
plenty of the solid article between Point 
du Chene, Cape Egmont, Canoe Cove and 
Crapaud, while the Straits were full of 
lolly. In Summerside harbor tjie winds 
had piled npa combination of jce. lolly 
and snow tq the depth pf eight feet, form
ing a barrier whion it was impossible to 
force. The steamer brought 17 passen
gers and a full general cargo, including 2 
ears of lumber for M. P. Hogan, 600 bbla 
of flouç and sundries. Last year she made 

ftth- Peoejmher 30th.

In oases of catarrh Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
kepis the tissue*, builds up the ifSÜm 
expels jmnuritjes frpm th« blood an 
cures, _____ ■ ~

Cough of Grppe
In the Spring when Grippe w*a 

gaging J hat} | attack *i»d the 
oougb was so severe that I thought I 
would cough myself to death, I got 
a boule of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup and it cured me in a surprising
ly short time, • w

Mrs. J. H, Myers, 
Isaac's Hirbor, N. S,
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Big Discount

SALE
At Stanley Bros.

Everything Goes.

Minds

At Head of Hillsboro, King’s Co, on 
Deo. 5th, John 8. Ayllen, aged 73 years. 

At Lot 48, on Nov. 22, 1900, Catherine

her soul rest in peace.
At Halifax, on the 9th lost., Patrick 

MoCarey, in the 82nd year of hia age. 
Deceased was the father of Joseph M07 
Carey, of the Poet Office Department, 
Charlottetown,

L> this elty, on the 8th inst, John A. 
King, In the 62nd year of his age. He 
leaves a wife and family to mourn the loss 
of a kind and loving father. R. I. P.

At Madison, Me., on the 29th nit. John 
Ladner, in the 33rd year of his age. De
ceased snooumbed to injuries received by 
being accidentally struck with a log in the 
Great Northern Pulp Company’s Mill, 
where he bad been employed for past 
seven years. Ho was unmarried and was 
highly respected by all who knew him?; 
He belonged to Enmore River, and his 
remains were interred last Sunday at Vie- 
toria West. - '

Worms effect a child's health too 
seriously to neglect. Sometimes 
they eiuie convulsions end death— If 
you suspect them to be present, give 
Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup, 
which destroys the worms without 
injuring the ctji|d. Çtlçe a§c."

DIFFER
Over almost every question that arises in business, politics 
or religion.

But Ladle’s Agree.
Ladies’ skilled by knowlege and trained by experience 

•—that our collection of FURS for men. women and chil
dren,i* simpfosuperb,» it umbrages —-

The World’s Best
In almost endless variety at less cost than you’d think 
possible, ,

Therefore
Come direct to headquarters for your

NEW FUR CAPS
or JACKET.

Ruffe, large and small, 30c. up. Muffs, large and small, 
$275 up.- Collars, large and small, $2.75 up. Caps, large 
and small, $1.00 up.
■I Our FURS show their quality, and you’ll find than a 
purchase that pays.

BROWSE BROS.
Resolution of Condolence.

On the return of the Benevolent Irish 
Society from the funeral of their let# 
Brother, Patrick MoCarey, the following 
resolution waa unonimously adopted I 

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to cal) to ’Himself <«r esteemed brother, 
Patrick MoCarey j therefore be it 

Resolved that, while we bow in hnmble 
submission to the will of God, the members 
of the Benevolent Irish Soolety hereby 
tender to the family of our deceased 
brother their sincere and heartfelt »ym. 
pathy In these sad deys q( their affiioflon. 
Be It farther r*so\v#d that this resofatiou 
b« placed oh the minute» of the Society 
and a eopy sent to the son of deeeased 
and oity press,

“Imitation Is tie Sincemt 
Form of Flattery."

The beet proof that

KINARB’S UNIMENT
|aa extraordinary «périt», and (s lh 

I 2,0d rtpute with the pnblio, I». that 
T IS EXTENSIVELY ÎMJTAT-
ip. The Imite Me"* resemble 

th# genuine artiele In ?p#eer- 
ene» only, They laeh the general 
exoelienoe of the Genuine.

Thi» notloe le neceeaary, as injurions and 
dangerous Imitation» liable to produce 
ohronlo inflammation of the skin, ere often 
substituted for MINARD’» LINIMENT
by Ileaier», beçaqee they pay a larger 
profjt, ■ 1 :■ VNv

They all Sell an the Merits 
and advertising of 

MINARD’S,
9=foi
Ml

oe in particular claiming to he made by a
ïéimer proprietor of MINARD’S UNI-
‘"EUT, which limply !• a Ve,

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE

(J. C. RICHARD’S 4 CO.,
YARMOUTH, H. ». '

Mrs. Hibbert Beck, Newhutn, N. 
8., writes i “ t y«t jn béa for weeks 
with rheumatism and could not move 
without help. I began using Milburn’i 
Rheumatic Pills and one box relieved 
the pain and aix boxes completely 
cured me.”

Keep Minard’» 
in tbe House.

Liniment

Extended Pedigree Certifl- 
<$ate Canada Berkshire 
Swine Record.

IT PATS TO BUT AT PERKINS'
it M nr i> ir n ju eitmt

‘‘ROB ROY”
[B. Boas, No. 7716.]

Bred by Henry Lane, Pownal, P. E, I., 
2nd owner Patrick Watshf Morell Rear, 
Ix«t 83, P.' E. I. Sire Model Prince, 
6899, (bred by Geo. Green, Fairview, 
Ont.), dam Betsy B.—6286, (bred by 
Henry Lane), by Bine Blood—3266,

Snelgrove, Oat.) 
Star On (imp.)

bred by J. C.' Snell,
Roeeby, - 8874, by 
8071, ~ ’ -
Duke
Oorp. ___
Newport, by Hopeful, Lady Tredegar 
let, by Robeetone. Taunton Dachess 
2nd, by Robin Hood 2nd.—Taunton 
Dnchese.

» M. WADE,
Office, Parliament Registrar of

Buildings. Live Stock.
Toronto, Aog. 16, 1900.

PATRICK WALSH, 
Morell Rear, Nov. 28.—Si

Millinery !
' Our Millinery department is doing a rushing business 

this fall. * -

MISS MUTCH :
having visited all the large Millinery Openings this fall Is 
better prepared to attend to your millinery wants than ever

Fall Suits Z
Seiier Quality Beiiar Siyîs

Ladies ! Take time to look through our mantle depart
ment, we can suit you ae well as your purse. We make it 
pay to bqy fiere. „

NEW FURS.
This fell we are showing a choice line of Furs in.

Muffs, Caps, Mitts; Ruffs, Collars 
and FUR COATS.

Everything new this fell and the very latest style.

PERKINS & CO,
MILLINERY LEADERS.


